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Whitby Missionary Conference

-= June 28th to July 5th. ■= • V

iThe Whitby Missionery Conference, which meets June 26th 
to July 5th, promises to be one of the very best of these remarkable 
gatherings that have been held each season for the past fifteen 

years.
VOL.The following partial list of leaders will indicate some of the 

good things in store; Mr. J. Lovell Murray, of New York, Educa
tional Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement; Rev. Dr. G.
C. Pidgeon, of Bloor St. Presbyterian Church, Toronto, who will 
conduct the Bible Study hour each day; Rev. A. E. Armstrong; 
Dr- F. C. Stephenson; Rev. H. E. Stillwell; Mr. W- C Senior, Rev 
H. C. Priest; Rev. Dr R. C. Armstrong, of Japan; Rev. A A. Scott, 
of Central India; Rev. R. M. Millman, of Japan, and other out- 
standing leaders and missionaries.

Think of a course in one of the following studies under the 
expert leadership that will be there ; “The Call of a World Task , 
led by,the author himself Mr- J- Lovell Murray ; . Canada s Share 
in World Tasks"—Our new Canadian book, “The Goal of India * 
"New Life in China" ; "His Dominion" ; or for leaders or prospect
ive leaders in Mission Bands and other junior work. Talks on the 
Maple Leaf in Many Lands”—our new book for leaders of juniors- 

Missionary methods, personal work and other practical themes 
will be discussed in Open Conference. Missionary Pageants will 
visualize Mission life and character, while sports and recreation 
features will contribute to fostering the delightful fellowship that 

marks the gathering.
The expenses are very moderate, the registration fee being 

$3,00 and the rate for entertainment for the entire Conference 
period $10.00- „

The Conference furnishes an exceptional opportunity to our 
Circles and Mission Bands for securing not only new and larger 
visions of the Mission fields with all the inspiration that brings 
but also training for those who will lead in Circles and Bands this 
coming season. Every Circle, Young Women's Circle and Mission 
Band should arrange to have at least one representative present.

Copies of the program and full information may be secured 
from REV- H E STILLWELL 223 Church Street, Toronto, to whom 
all applications should be forwarded.
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